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ABSTRACT (Maximum 200 words)
This project was in cooperation with investigators Schmidt and Baggeroer at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology for the period 1 January 1991 through 30 June 1996. The project was part of the Sea Ice Mechanics Initiative. Our focus was on the development of instrumentation and techniques for making seismo-acoustic measurements of ice crack events in the Arctic pack ice. Specialized autonomous data acquisition equipment with an emphasis on dynamic range and radio LAN telemetry was designed and manufactured. There was special emphasis on developing realtime beamforming and graphical display software for use in the field.
WHOI personnel participated in two extensive field programs, one in the Fall of 1993 and another the following Spring. Data acquired during these experiments was subsequently the focus of processing and analysis efforts through the end of the grant period. The focus of this project, a cooperative effort with MIT colleagues Henrik Schmidt and Arthur Baggeroer, was to develop and adapt methods and instrumentation for making acoustic measurements as a means of inferring the mechanical properties of Arctic pack ice. This work was funded as a component of the Sea Ice Mechanics Accelerated Research Initiative and extended over the period 1 Jan 1991 through 30 June 1996. For our part, the program involved 3 components:
SUBJECT TERMS
• We developed instrumentation and methods for acquiring seismo-acoustic data from icemounted geophones and hydrophones, in both "fixed" and quick response "mobile" configurations. We developed realtime beamforming software and the graphical means to assess these data in the field.
• We participated in 2 ice-camp based experiments involving various deployments of that instrumentation.
• Subsequently, we provided extensive support for processing and analysis of data recovered during these field efforts, as well as assisted with students advised by Schmidt and Baggeroer.
The objective of the Sea Ice Mechanics ARI was to develop a greater understanding of ice fracture mechanisms through direct measurement of natural and induced ice events and by inference using measurements of the elastic radiation from ice fracture events. The latter, our area of concentration, was founded on the hypothesis that elastic radiation is diagnostic of ice failure mechanisms and that appropriate environmental measurements, including use of arrays of geophones and hydrophones, would lead to a better understanding of stress-strain and fracture development in pack ice.
Our technical developments for the field work were tailored to the following concept:
• Continuously monitor the acoustic emissions over an area of about 100 km 2 . This was achieved by deploying a horizontal "X" shaped array of hydrophones at common depth. The data from this array were used to continuously monitor local ice activity as to intensity and location through use of an "acoustic radar" display achieved with realtime processing and display capabilities we developed.
During an experiment of approximately 2 week duration in the Fall of 1993 we tested techniques for quickly mobilizing geophone and hydrophone sensor systems equipped with radio data telemetry. Particular emphasis was placed on tests of algorithms for realtime beamforming and display of ice event data. A suite of 12 hydrophones and recording system were left in the field with the intention that the system would be run regularly over a 3 month period during the winter. Very little data was recovered from this exercise because snow accumulation in the hut caused a computer failure.
A 2nd and more extensive field program was conducted in the Spring of 1994. Enabling developments for which we were responsible were hardware and software associated with the Radio LAN Acquistion Modules (RLAM's) configured for use at ice event "hot spot" sites, a unique 8 channel, PC compatible 24-bit analog-to-digital converter board design and the adaption of a radio LAN product for data telemetry. An extensive software processing and display package using time and frequency domain beamforming techniques was developed for the acoustic radar implemented on a fast Unix workstation. This was crucial to realtime localization of random ice events.
Coincident with the ice event monitoring, data from the horizontal as well as a vertical hydrophone array were recorded as part of a long range acoustic propagation test known as the Trans-Arctic Propagation (TAP) experiment. This was achieved in cooperation with a Russian ice camp directly across the pole from us some 1000 km distant, where a low frequency source was deployed and operated.
Nearly 400 gigabytes of data were recorded over the course of the 1994 experiment. Following the field work, we were responsible for developing software used by us, students, Schmidt and Baggeroer for analysis of ice cracking events and the TAP data.
Of the publications listed which accrued as a direct result of our work, the first 4 are internal reports of a technical nature and the last was a paper by a student of Henrik Schmidt's who not only relied on data we collected but worked with with Ed Scheer on algorithmic issues. 
